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PLATINUM CARGO LOGISTICS, INC. HIRES INDUSTRY VETERAN STEPHEN SCHEIN AS REGIONAL ICS
MANAGER

Torrance, CA – Platinum Cargo Logistics, Inc. announced today that it has hired industry veteran
Stephen Schein as Regional ICS Manager based out of their Wheat Ridge, CO (DEN) station.
Mr. Schein has a broad background in international studies, and specific experience in international
operations and sales in the freight forwarding industry. Over Steve’s career he has handled most
facets of international business - import, export, air and ocean and currently he is completing
customs broker studies with the goal of obtaining his customs broker license.
Steve also has experience working in the customer side of our industry as Manager of Imports and
Exports for Augusta Sportswear, based out of Augusta, GA., where he facilitated reducing logistics
costs for the company by over $250,000 within his first year.
“I am excited about having Steve join Platinum and the International Customer Service Team (ICS).
Steve’s international business experience and personal values made him the top candidate as we
were interviewing to fill this key position, and add to our growing ICS team collectively,” commented
Jefferson Clay, Vice President of International.
In this newly created position, Steve will focus on processes, supporting new and current customers
in Denver and support the addition of new Platinum offices within the USA. He will help to
strengthen and build new customer processes, and vendor and partner relationships around the
globe.
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Diana Bomar, Vice President of Business Development added “I have been trying to recruit Steve for
a long time and believe his acceptance of this position comes at a perfect time when Platinum’s
strategic vision and focus is international growth. Steve has a great reputation in our industry, and I
am very pleased to be working with him in Denver.”
Stephen can be contacted at the Denver Regional Logistics Center:
Platinum Cargo Logistics DEN
3940 Youngfield ST
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Phone: 720-374-3097
Fax: 720-374-3099
Email: stephen.schein@platinumcargo.com

All Platinum Cargo Logistics licensees are committed to ensuring their customers receive
professional, cost-effective and innovative service true to Platinum Cargo Logistics’ mission of
providing “Intelligent Solutions….AND Powerful Results!”
About Platinum Cargo Logistics, Inc.
Established in 2007, Platinum Cargo Logistics, Inc. has emerged as one of the fastest growing companies in the freight
forwarding and transportation industry. Headquartered in Torrance, CA, Platinum serves North America and the World with
customized service solutions to perfectly fit the customer’s needs. Platinum Service provides intelligent solutions and
powerful results. For more information about Platinum Cargo Logistics visit www.platinumcargo.com or call 310-436-2060.
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